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HYPERBOLIC ·FlJNOTIONS 
Introduction 
. . ' . 
. . Th~ !:riter 1 ~ __ puri)os_e _ 1~ ~~~s' the~~s, is_.!io ooll>eot; 
d~gest,e.nd arrange th~ _~os~ - intere~t~~g,tund~mentaI, 
and usetu~ __ fa~ts ~~iat~ng - to ~he ~~t:Jto~11.th~ory,arid 
applioa~1ons _.of hypex,-bol~-~ · tun~ti:(')n~ ~ ~-n~o o~notse :rorm, -1 · 
a sort of _ mil'.l(tur~ hyp$;~QJ.:~~ - t~tgc;>nQm~try,p~e~~~~d-by . 
. . , 
'3.- -~r:t,ef h:ts~ory ~q biblJog;r_~phy_.Ng o.rtg:t:~~~!!ty ~ or . re• · 
;. , ~· : __ ;. ' I' 
sear.oh is to be attempted exc_ept in the .Dl8nnf)r ot p·re .. 
aente.tion. 
A list of books and of artio!es bearing on va~i·ous 
.. , . 
phases . ~f t~e_ subje~~ 1~ appended,~?~ _ o~ wh:tto~ _ ,have 
- . . - ;. 
been o,oneu+ted ·1n __ s~me __ d~gre~~-~~ _writ~~ i~·~ow~ver, 
pr~noip~i~y __ indeb~_~d ~~ -- ~he ~.,,o _ ~~~ks "' on ~J.Perbol~c 
" •, ' ,." • ·' 
Fu.nctions,one s. compendium-by Professor James ·MoM8.han, 
'•• ' ' .. . " -- . ,.. . • , ' .. . . ' · ··- - • . - - ,, •· .... ,, I , ...,. ,.... . .. . : . ... .,.. . " ~ " 
,. ... ...:~.~ 
of Oo~ell · Univ:E!rsi~y ~<:l 8.~p~a;-ing : : ~~}>.11.~ _ o~ t~~ __ num• 
bers in th~ serie~ .. of' _ mathemat~oal mon~gr~ph~ edited 
·• . ' 
by Mer:r':tman. and .~oodw~~~,th~ ~ther_ a __ y?ltim~ _ pr.epared 
/ ' . \ ' .· 
by Beoker e.nd V~ Orstan~ o~ ~h~. U~i~ea..· .. ~ta~es :G~C>Iog• 
·ieal Survey and published by The Smithsonian Institu-
tion. 
The latter volume is in the: ma:tn a working manu-· 
• ··- - .' • _. 40, · -·. ' :.- · - . ... ;. -
al for use in both theoretioaland praettoal! physics. 
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•' 
It contains ~- .f~!~ _p~a~~- ~abl~ o:t. log~~~~~~ of the 
~ype:rabQ~io s~_ne 1 oos~n~1.t8,llgeri,:f;, ~~d- ~otangen~ of the 
• . ··i. !··_··-J .. --... ,,-·, 
EJ,~gument .u.;.expresse~ ~??- rEJ,~ians,a ~_able of', th~---~atu._ra1'. 
I- • • • 
~~~ue~ ~-t ~he. ~~me tunotion~ '?~ ~,e. ts.bl~ '?.r natura:r 
~n~ ;t.~g~rttmn~c ci;rQur~r ~n9~1~n..s o:r Uja. t,~bl'e ot .. ~he· 
asoend1n~ and desoend:tti·~ exponentials :eu and .. e•U and 
.,,,- . •. . -, __ .~·. -':· :J _;_ ....... ·_- '"""'"· ...... · .. _ .. ·-.-:- '-. ... ... .. ~-· 
of !«?g10eu .. ror us~ in ~~a..t~o~s r~presenting na~u~alJ 
• .. • .. '-'lo •• 
phenomena where hyperboiio :f'unotions play a part.This . 
last named table appears ~or the reason.as we shat! · 
see later,that the hfP~rbolio .e.x.?-d exp~nent:ta:t tu.net-
. • ' 
:I.one are mut~~;~y __ def'inf?-ble in terms ot e~ch C?ther. 
The .volume contains also a· table of natural logarithms 
,.. . ... ...... _,_ ~- '"' .. ~~-.. - : _-_.-. _ ... ''."• ____ ... ..... • '"':: _- ·· .. '-·_-··:· :-. -,, .,_. :·"'.'·· __ - - - --~--- ·~.-- ... ·• ...: .. _. 
c:>,f numbers,a ___ ~able .gi,v:l~tz;_.th~_.Y.al~~~ o~ gud~rman~an _u 
··•·· :t . . . ·: : .. .' ' . . ' . '( . . . . . the lat"er b.eing __ a - ~o~ion ~onn~ot:tng the hyperb()~~o 
and c:trou1ar ~Qt:i:on~,a :ta~iewh:toh is~ reversion 
.. •.·;;:;\;''.::,, 
c:>,f the_~a~t~~,giving th~ anti!~~derm~~an 1~·t~rm~ ~f 
>.!' -· 
th~ ~d,e~~n:lan and_:f'urnis~1ng_ the foundation of nav-
igatioJ:l with_Me!'oato~ 9hart~~~d,:f'inalIJ',a table for 
the conversion of radtana into c:troular measure and 
' . 
the. oonv~~s~.Th~se.~able~ are_p.r~fao~d by th~ tunda• 
m~~te.l ~e~~_ni tio~s and formula~ .. o~ .. . h1P~~bo~~c trigC?~ 
,. 
ttc:?met:rr'-some geometric illustrations,and some histor-
ical· n<?,t~s. · 
.. --~ll.9µ,gh Oeg()Qg -~e.ke~ the E5tatement. ~hat hyp~:rbol~o 
functions are coming into general us·e, there seems to 
3 
. be,eo tar a~ t~~ writer cat). 1·~arn,~~1·1 one OQmp~e~e 
treatment in_ ~gl~sh. Thie is :t:.he. !llonograph f1_rst _.re• 
· .f'erred to ab9ve .. bY M()Mahan and co_nf!Jieta o~ 70 page~ 
wit}?. a~ __ appen~ix.~t is what the ~u:fihor claim~ for it, 
a. compendium of hyperbol':f:o trig~~!'metry.~nd .. was first 
p~'J?.lishe~ ae_ ~ ohapter __ in_. :Merr~man and WO()!:lwar~ 's 
Bigh.~~ .. Ma~~ema.t:l~~ !. ,Th~ hyperbol'fo ~el'ations are_ sim• 
plf and .. Qomprehenaive~·y presen~_ed_.1~ the fir~~ .. lJ.atf' 
of the work,after whioh the more general· trigonometry 
of the complex plane is _1n~r~duoed1 ehow1ng the cir~ 
ou1·ar ~nd hyperboli~ tunotione merging_ into a single 
clas.s of tranecendent~,the .singly periodic :functions 
. . 
having either a. real' or a _pure ima.g~nar.1 period. ·In 
'. 
th.a latter part_ of the brochure an. opportunity is 
presented to view_the subje~t in some of' i~s praotic• 
al relations in connection with physics.and engineering. 
While most writers define the hyperbolic functions 
,. . . . •··· .. 
in rel~tione to a sector ~f' th~ r~o~angular hyperbo• 
la whose inlt~al radius .. 1~ OC?inot~ent wi_t~_, the pr1n9'.' 
oip~l radiue.of.~he ~~rve,Pr~feaso~ McMahan_diecards 
these restrictions "in the in~eres.t of' analogy and 
generality with a. g~in in'synun~try and si~l'icity", 
~.efirii~g 'the. fUnot~ons "as. c~rte.in oharacteriatic 
ratios belonging to any sector of any hyperbola". 
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. . . 
~1 -~he aid of the notion - ~f · t~~ __ corresp~nde~o~ __ Q'f. 
points on con~cs _ ~he o~~ain~ :rrom :t~~s~ --- ~~f'ini~io~s. 
· simple and general proofs of :.the addition. theorems, .; 
' " " ·. • • •"'I • ' , . •, ., ,. ... .. . ' .. -. . . . ~· -~ ·• ··•' ,·. ; .. . - • ~ - - . ~ .,.. • . . • ' . • ,. . .,.._,._ ·• . . ·'•·• . ,,,,.. 
· ·,-. . .. · .. ' . i -: 
.: the conversion formul;ae, the · derivatives 1 the Maclaurin ,__ • . . , · , .... . . . . , •.• , ·, , , . ...._''"'-_ ,,- 1 ·· , - - - ·: : ~· . . .... . _. · · . _·• ··~-- • \ •-• ' r~ •• ~ --••• 
. :r,anges his p~~of~ s.~ t!+eY. : ·1'!~~ !lPPlY ale~. :to ~he 
oi~c~~-ar .., funo't~~ne .. wh~~ - r~·garde~ · a~ _th!. - -- ~~araote~i~~ .. 
t!~ ~e.tios _____ be1:-~t.igine; __ to ._an1_, ~1~·1pt¥ .~ sec)t~~~~ In- tl.118 
. -· .: . heo· _ -, . . .. . . .. . 
meth<?,d o~ ___ app~~a~~" di:tfe.x!~ .  :.a~~~-;~rom the mor~ .-~su~l' 
one of s~art!~g !1th .the · ·e~o~ential ... ~~~~esione as ··. 
·_His~ort_, _ ~nd _ -~it~rat,u~e 
. . 
The act~a.l' ~nyentor of .liype:rbol'io tr~gonometr;y 
was Vinoenzo ~iocati (Opuso#laa,.d_res Phy~.,et Math • 
. pertinens ,Bononiae, 1757). ~e adopted the notation 
' / - •• . ~ •• ·• • •. .. .,. . ' • · ' .,... • · w 
Sh.¢ and Ch.¢ . fo,r 'the h~erl?~l~~ · s~n~ a~d ·cosine an<i ·. 
s~.¢ and Co.¢ for;- 1:,h~ ... resp~~tiv~ oiroular ·tunotions. 
He pro!ec1. ~~e .. add~ti~n. -~~e<??'e~ . of ~YP~~l?ol'io t~igo-
.. nometry geometrical'ly . and derived a construction. for. 
• .- - • - ·• - - - • • •• • 0 • .,. : • .. - :.. ~ • • - ~ ' 
. ' . . . . 
the solution of a. oubio "equation·. ·It shoul'd be re• . . ~ . . ·-·,·- .. --·-· . . , .. , .. . ' . ._ 
marked t~at th~r.e .. h'!-~ been a~ , least· tw<? sugg~etione 
antedating RiooS.ti,one oall':lng attention to the an-
-~ - I • ' ~ .,. ' . •• . - ' 
a.logy between the s~otor ' ota ~frol'e and .that otthe 
. . 
hyperbola,on the geometr~o ' side,due . to Sir Isaac .New• 
ton.and one on the analytic side as to a. certain use 
'). . . 
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0£: _the_ .opera'fj_or _.Y-.1 by means ~f ___ l!h~_oh the area of the 
prola~e sphe~e o~n be turne~ .. ~"~to_an _ expl"~~~!o~ to~ 
. . 
tha .. t of . th~ .. ~blate sphere(Roger. Cotes 'Harmonioa Men- · 
. . 
sura~, !'r.2?). .. .. __ _ 
... . 
came the f'irs~ .. a.n<:l __ m<;>~t il!q)O~ta~t appl~oation ot _the 
hyperbolic f'lJ.noti<?ns,y:tz.~t~at of _ ~~rhard Mercator 
_in his map .on Mer~ator~s Projeo~i<?n,the exact date Of 
which is unoert~in. "To thf~ day~,eay Beo1:terand Van 
Oreta.nd,"substantia.lly a~!' t~e deep ses. _navigation 
of' the world ie oarri~d on by ~h~ hE)lP _ o:f this pr_<? ... 
je~tion,whioh }?.as been m()difieci, ~nl'y _ to the extent 
of' oorreoting the. meridional pa~ts to~ the eD:lpti~i:-
- . " 
ty of the meridian." Mercator's probl'em was to find . ~ . - ' '.. : ' - ... . . • ' .• '· ( . 
a projeot~on on which the l'c:>~o~r~~e woul'd _be-a straight 
line,a problem which Mercator ·must have sol'ved,but he 
. '" .. ~ ~ ' .. .... - . .. .. - - .. ~- - .. ·-- - . . ' •.. . ., .. _ ~ 
. . 
published hie map· wf.thout. explanation an~ ~he formal' 
solution was ._left to_ Edward _wr~~t.~he l 'oxodrome :ts 
a curve star~ing __ from th.~ equ.e.t_~~ in a g:tve~ d:tr~ot• 
ion ' and cutting. all the mertd:l:ane at the ~~JI18 a?_lgle. 
( 
A littl'e l:ater Dav:!:et de Fonoenex showed how to 
- ..... ' .. ~· 
~ - . 
use ory.;;.1 _ an~ _ pr~du?ed t~e ana!'ogue o~ pe ~oivre'. s 
theorem. Johann Lambert sye~~~t:tz~d)iyperb()lic trig• 
onometry,developed the f'Unotions into the:torm ot 
series and derived exponentiat expressioria for them. 
') 
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He a~op~·e~ . the · notation s~nh .u,e~o.,and intro?u~e~ 
tI?-~ ... ~ra,nec~n~E?~-~ .-a~gl~,no~ oa~·:t~~~ :the gufl:erma~t~n, 
1:!-e~:ri,g it .· ~n :-~o~put~ t~_~t.1 ... a.~~ ~n=_>th.~. : co.ne."tru~t~on _or 
.. . 
ta.!>.~~s .... ~n·. ~S30, ·. C.Gu<!erm~nn _tn::~b~ishe~ an import~~t _ 
\ - ·-
~ ~~o~~ on ~ot.~nt~al _ o~ 'Oy()li9-~yp~r~olio __ ~ot~~n~, __ . 
fol~~V{ed·_ ~1 : . extend~~ ~e.b~es an~. ;~ w~~-- in ~e~o~ition 
of this ~ontrlbution -that Oaley in--1862 propos.ed the 
~~ .. -~ .... - .. ._ ..... - ... ·- - - ---- ~ . . - : .. .. .,.. -.. · ' -- ·· .. ...... . - -· -- ... - .. ·--- . . . .. ' . 
na~~ - ~gti~etinann~an• for the- ~gi~ ___ wl1i~h La~~ert ~alled 
. . . . . . . . . ' . •.. . . . . " ' . . . 
transc~r_>.~e~t.~. · I~_ 1881 ~PP.~e..r~~ ~ie~~ - ~~:tl~her~s 
L~hre von denH~erbe~~o!rionen~nd !~ ~9Q6 !'rO:t'E)~· 
~o~_,Jamea ·~ ~oMahal1's H)rp-erboii~ ~ct~ons,~ourth Edi• 
ti on. 
- .. 
P~~bably the _first·. la~ge table · C?f' hn>~rb~lio 
".'~ .--. . 
fuh~tions_ · --~~ Legendr~ ~- s ,a.bo~t 1816 , .followed by those 
• '"''• • ·r· ·,,.. • ' 0 • •- ' ' • ,., ~ ·• . • • • • ' 
of' ... Guderm~~1 in _: ~~31,o~~-~r~nau,_l~S?.~o~ Ne!Jllan and 
Glaiaher ln 1883,o~ _Ligo!ski in 18~0,o:f' F~rti in 1892 
and ~ina,.111 those .of Beoker and VanOrstand,:rirst 
referred to above, in 1908. · 
Epitome of Theory .. ,· · ' ' • ·; . . . ' ' . . ·~·· ... .. .. .. . 
Generation and Measurement of' Circular Angles: 
·-· -:; .. - .. ~- ~ - .. •.' ... _ . . .. .-.. . .,. - - ._ -· .. _._ ..... .. ··•·· . . . -· . 
The ' ·magnitu~e .o! -~ oi~~:.:i1a~ angle may be defined 
in · Elithe~ 01' . . ~wo we.ys': _j ;) By t~~ ~~~1~ ~f'J;he cir• 
ou~ar ar? _, length gen~r~ted 1:>1 __ any point P on the 
g~~~:t9a.ting · 11:ne QP __ to t.he _l.ngth r _of the radius 
J 
vector.· OP. :'(:£) By the . area of the oiroule.r sector ·· 
. ··_ • ' ' ' . 
swept out' _ by the radius · veotor OP dur:tng the motion. 
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Generation a:g.d Mee.su~emen~· o:(~yperbol1~ Angl.es __ :.~ ..... 
;tn th,e ca.~e~ <?~~ ~h~ .. hJ.Perbo~a_ 1~ ·~A~.be. th~ semi·a~is 
" .. ·• 
a.ra~e9-· both a. oiro-µlar ~d an:_l,:lype~~~lio · ang:J.~·~f! ... · . 
magnitu~e ··o:r t~.8. ... hyp~r!>,.ol!c·. angl,~_e . lll!f~be · deti~ed in 
either of · ~wo w~ys: CiJ By tl'l!-.:.r~tio · o~·-;~he hfPe~· 
bolic a~o· d~atanoe d~s~ribed: to~ ~h.$ length r.:·o:r the 
rad,~~s·.· veoto~._-(2.~ ~t- the'·~area o:f the hyperboli~ 
sector ... <?~ swept ·ov-er!. ,·--.. ; 
Ana.lytio._pefini tion of :Any Angle-,9~:t1oular or 
Hyperbolic: !neither oase, ds=v(dx~+(dy)a and. 
.. ... . ·2 2 . _.· . . . > ds ... . . . ···.. . . ..•... ·-.··· :.< . 
r= .Y(x +y ) • Whenoe·, d ¢. = :-- ,expressed in 'c1:rou• r . . 
lar or hyperbolic radians as' the case may be. I:f the 
motion continues we h~ve in eith.er._.oase: .~ ~:,~~­
expressed bi· the approp]:'iate radian•9~roular or··h1• 
perbolio.'sfnce ~n t.he oirole r is constant and asN 
aumed ~qual .· to -uni ~Y wet hav~: · ¢0 =:= s . ·radians. In the 
hyperbola.- however,,,the .. radius, yeot_or varies,whence: 
~= ~~· .. = ~· lizyerbC>lic radians arid···where r~ is the 
integre.t~d mean value ot ~ during the ino~ion. For 
a proof ot this f~ot the reader is .,referred to Prof• 
easor A.E.Ke~eilr's work on "Apl>lioa.tic:>ns of Hyper• 
bolio ·Funotione to Eleotrioal Engineering"• 
·8 
Geometric J?efini tion~_.of t:t,ie Hyp~rboli~ Functions: 
We make use of the second geometric appr~ao~ ~o_ .. t~e 
development of the· ·theor1 of hyperbolic tr:tgonometr1: 
Let·the right.triang~e OABhave for its legs the sem~ 
1-axes o~• .. ·.· tha.·•.hyperl:H:>la · 
:r.2/a.2 - y~/b2 = t .. and 
1 et :t.he two . tr~angl_eef · . 
<?AP .. ~~d. OBP,who~e, areas 
' • • - • ~ 
.!8.~~ :wfth. the p~~nt·p,. 
:rorm,with the con~tant 
triangle OAB,r~tios de• 
fined as follows: 
Sinh u = triangle OAP : triangle OAB 
Cosh u.= triangle.OBP: tr:tangle OAB 
· where u is a tunotion defined thus: 
Ft,.1 
u ~ eeoto; OAP : ·tria.ng+e OAB = triangle· .OMP.,.AMPQ 
·x • · . ·• •··• triangle OAB 
.1/2 xy•b/a~a..Yx2-a2 dx .. · ·· . · or u· = . • . · · · ·· = log(x/a + y/b) 
va.~ . . 
Thus the . sector OAP ~ f3.p/2 l~g(x/a. ~ .. y/b) •. 
Furthflrmore.einh u =l/2~y/l/2.8:b = y/b 
oosh u = .·1/? bx/ V2 ab·=, x/a 
where sinhaz:id ~osh designate thehyperbolio sine and 
hyperboliooosine ref3Pe<?t~!el1~ 
It is of interest to not& the a.na~ogr ~etween 
·these functions ·and the sine and cosine f'unotions 
9 
of circular trigon.ometry which are o~pable o~ .. . ~11!41~~ · 
~~fini ti one. T~ua, if a = b = r e.nd 1£: P be any _point · 
on the ~irole . whose _  ~enter .. ~s 9 _ a~~ radius ia r, we 
~ave sin ¢ · =y/~ = y/b ·::=_ __ l/2 by/~/2 b 2 =th~ ~atio 
.. 
of the ·area of the t~iangle .. ()?_~o the area ~f t~e 
triangle OAB. In a ~~mili:Lr w~y cos ¢__ o~~ be defin!'d . _· 
a.a t~e __ prec.i~e ana~ogu~ of oosh u - - ~nd wfll J>e . __ seen. t~ 
b~ _  equal to the r~tio of !-h~ t~~angJ..e OBP to the ~r,1• 
angle OAB. ~ress~ng this dev~~opment ~ ~~tt~e __ fUrt~er 
I 
it is e~s,i~y seen that ~alogoua fw:l~tions oa.n b~~ de-
fined fo~ the ~liip~e - a.nci . a __ <?~~re~ponding · trigonom.~ 
etry erected thereon. Return1:ng to the hyperbola. it · 
- -~ ' , I ·-- - - S ' . "' -• - · ""' . ·- - ~ • .. - • 
is to be noted the.tin further analogy with circular . -, . -·-~ .. . ... - . .,_.,. ·• · . ~ ' ' •' ., .. _, ,. 
tr~gonometry, ~he hyperbolic ta~gent ,h-oota~gent ,h-. 
secant and h•coseca.nt are defined as follows: 
tanh u = s1~ u -7 _ cosh ·u :; co-th u = cosh u / sinh u j . 
each u = .1/ co~}?. -.~iand -c~ch _u = l/e~f:lh t.t .... ! 
Relations between the Functions 
In addition to the four de~~ning rel~ti~ns given 
in the la.at p~ragr~Pl:t a fifth one ·_ ~s _seen to follow 
immediately in view of the equation o:r the hyperbola 
.. ' •, .. . ·- .. . . 
and the fundamental defi~i tions of sinh u _and cosh u,· 
viz: oosh2 u - ·a1nh2 u ~ 1 e.-n _ equ~tion which bears 
a striking anal~gy to t}le trig!lnome~ric e9lJ.ation of 
the oirole. It will-be observed that,as in circular 
trigonometry th'e six hyperbolic :f'Unotions are not in• 
10 . 
~~pe~dent of' each C?~her,so _ that,a num~rica.l value of' 
one of them b_eing giv~n tho~e ·Qf_ t~e - · other~ _five oe.n be 
f~ung _~. I~ 119 . ale<? .. clear that ~Y. !J!B~pula~ing __ t?ese re-
lations various other less fundamental ones can be ob-. . .... -·· - ·., . "' . ·-· ~' · . . 
~ain,ed _ th~~ ·-· ei:i~bling o~~ _ to expres~ eaoh ~~tion in 
•--· 
terms of any other. Among these should be noted: 
1:-.t;anh2u=:~ch~ and c:th~-~=cs.~h<f'l'om ~hioh t~Ilow 
immedi~tely _ seoh u=y(l"'."'tanJi~),eto,eto •. . ... 
It - ~a de~ira~~e t~ express the hyperbolic tangent 
11 --· 
ae the ~ati<? .. <?f . two lines. 
By de~inition, 
tanh u = ~~nh . '!J:/ oosh_~ 
yf.b/x/.a: _= ay/bx 
=C~/b > «1/.~ >. . 




---- i'- ---5> 
J 
.. ::= ... ~r~angle OA'!'/~~18.ng~e. OAB _,a. r~~u~ t entire-
ly in ~~~~C?~Y wit~ the geometric definition ot oirou• 
lar trigo~~metry. 
We not_~ th~t . tJ?..e .. s~~tor _ QAP and the ~~iangl~~ 
O~P,POB,_O~T ~:,e pr~p~r~~on~~- t~ . t>:t~ ~notions u,einh u~ 
-- - ,. ~ 
coah u,~nd tanh u. BJ: an inspec~ion_of' _ th~ f'!gure it 
thus app_ears that sinh ~> u ~ tanh u,a. relation ~ust 
the reverse of that pr~y~iling in ciroula.r _tr1gonome• 
try 8.B can be easily seen by a comparison Of the ·cor• 
: . . 
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reap?~~ing_.~aot~r a.nd tria.ng~~~, of_ the -"()~r~le. :We}1~y~ 
a.lr.e~dy .. seen ~~~t sil!.Jl:and·,QosJ(~a.!'e .. ~apa.bl~ of g~o~­
e~rio def~niti<?ne ent!re~.Y .oo~~<.?na~t with those taken 
for the hyperbolic sine and h·-cosine • 
•• • ~ .... ·.ii. • ..... ·... ·.• . • •·. -·-- ' ·-~ ~--_ ·,, -~ ... ,'; _, ·---to -~; ' ... • -~··· 
We now observ~ that .tan¢ oanbe-def'ined 
..... ........ ·-' .... - - .- ... _. .... .... ., • .... ~ .. -· 
ae .. equal to._ the ratio <?f the ~ri­
a.ng]_.e ()AT .to_, the triangle 9AB, 
whioh,;n turn'-is_'.~qual to the 
ratio of l/?, ·t~_ .. to 1/2 ·r~=t/r. 




give t/b: ae .;in the ~aae of 'the hype~b~la. · Sim!,la.rly, 
ol-iof 
the e11;ptio si~~ would 'bEJ_the :i:-s.tio of. tri~gle o~ . ~ . 
to tr~angl e OAf3.1_wh1~1:t-·~r~duoe~ .; ji,5> · y /b __ .!h~l e t~e ~l~ip• 
tio ~osine be~omes __ x/a .tJ.!us oomp~~ting the a.nal<?,gy_. 
If in ~he ellip~~- ,.~ =~ 1? th~~e -~otion~ _ .beoome iden• 
· < 
ti oar with the oor:r:esp~,nding oiroula~ ones • 
Variations of the Hyperbolic ~otions 
By ref'erenoe t~,Fi~.1 andLto' the analyt~~ defi-
nition of the 1:1- ~notion as log(x/a. .f.'y/~) one oa.n 
ea~ily( ~ea that,.as tl.te p~int P tr~o.ee the .. ourve, the 
efeotorial measure· u assumes all values from • oo 
.~ ,.... . ~ ... , 
through o to +ch). Since a. and b are oonsta.nt,by use · 
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Of ' the ~efini~_io~a sinh U = f/l>1~0eh U . = _X/~,~nd _ 
tanh u _.= t/b (i:ig~·~),we _ ~~~ th~t . sinh _ 0 = 0 .,o~_~h q = 11 
and ~~~ - 0 =·O,i:!Jinoe . seo~~rc~O~ ~ 0 if u = 0 and thus 
the . _point ~ mus.t be a.~ A,maki~g __ ,x = a,y = _ C? ,and ·t = O ~ · 
. . 
·Whenu is nega.t1vetsince :t;r~ang+e . QAB _ is < po~itive we 
i .. 
must have the ·seotor OAP ·?'leg~tive,.whiohby _ t~e usual 
, oonvention,requires the point P to be below· the axis 
•4 ··-- • -- ~. . . . .... • . .. _ - - .~~- - -· ·-- - •• .. •• • - - - - . ... ·; ....... .. 
of X • Thus 1 is ___ ~eg~tive rangii;ig_from <?. ~o -~· 
It we · o~nfi~e _ O~I_'selyes t~ ~-~he rigl;tt hand branch 
of' ~he ~U~!e ~~ e~idently · y~el~ing all P<?Bsi'b~e v~~~es 
of the :f'U~o~ion~ we ~~e · tha~. ooe~u is .Positive_.sinoe -
x is positive and ranges from 1 to +~,while tanh u·-is 
. .• .. 
negative with ,u negative_ and deorE:)ase~ _to •l when the radius 
~· 
vector OP reaohes the ~imiting _ .aaymptotio position. 
As u _inorea.ses .. p~ei tiyel1 we . infer from oonsid• 
eratione similar to .those indioated above that the 
point P traoee out the right hand upper pa.rt of the 
ourve,making ~,y,and t pos,itive ~nd ot · ino~ea.sing 
value,whenoe we see .that the ~-oos1ne,h-e1ne,a.nd h~ 
tangent f'unotione ' increase from l,O,s.nd 0 to +c0, 
·+co,and +1 r~speotively. 
Interm~dia.te va;.ues <?an be 1.:lad °f?Y ~~nsult~ng 
a table of natural hyperbolio :f'unot~ons,or.they oe.n 
be oomputed,as will be seen later,to any desired 
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. . ' 
de_gree of_ .a.c~ra~y by us~ . ~r . ~he ·serial or exponential 
' ' • ·· ' . -
expressions :for .. these._ function~. 
· . Funo~ions __ o:r -u in ~erms < __ o:r"I•'unction~ of u 
. · ._ A~ _}~een .in the , l~a·t pa;r.agr~p11 u i~ posi~~-ye ~hen 
the sector · AOP ;is on 'the same side of the .X axis as -·. . .. .;: ~ ... ~ . .... .• - • -· .. - . ..- .... 
_.. .. , ~ 
y, _an~ --~ ~r~ poeitive,._a.nd _ wh~n ~ is_ neg~iJ;tve y and t 
b •. .-.. r.:;- : .. • -
are n$ge.t1ve~ 'Thus it app'ears oiear that: · .· ~ . . - .: . ·--- - " ·- .' .. ·'. . -·--o:. -···- ;_, .. · ._.. , ·- . .. - -
s1nh c-.u) ::: - 11A~ t,i ant\ ~;·o~(~>=:-oaoh u 
" f ' 
-_ tarih · c ·~)_ := - . t_a1:¥t.~ ~_nd • o~t~J-u )=··~oth ~ 
' . 
Sinoe -a. _is _nega.tiv;e when '.~ is-negative.·we see that 
.:. ·.... . . . . •· -· . ~ ' · .~ ' ..... . ·- ' -· .. .. :... "' . . .... .  : . . ·,~ ~ . .. ' . . .. 
cosh ti is -· always -positive al:l~ --thu~ _w~ C?onolude that 
' . .... · __ - -·-- ... _ . · .. ··. - _ ... ·. 
"- " . - -r--~---f ~ ~ • . • 
cosh(•u}=.=~~sb. . u : ___ . a~~ ~- . seoh(~u)= _ ~eoh u • 
-~~ye~~e Hyp~rb!Jl~?. .~ ~etions ·--._.:.: 
. ' ' ' . , . ' -~ '.. ' ' " ' 
The .re~ .at:i.~~s . ~.illh · ·~=Y./b_, : ~ ~osh· ll = _x/a, and 
ta~-~ .u = _  t/'f?,-et~~ -,a~e ~ale.~ .~xp-~essed by_ ~he .. notations 
. u=s.~ith-1yi.o, · h=~Os~~~x/a.~ u=~anh·1i/t>, etc. , wlli~lJ. are 
.read: "·u is the ~eotorial mea.sure ·whose h•aine is the 
~ ...... .. "~ .-·- ,. ·• ' .  . .... .. . ~ ~ ., "'·.. ·- .. ~ ..... ..~ . ' ,,. . 
l- ' 
. ratio Of ~: .'1 _. to __ ;b~ ,br,,"}J: __ i~r tJ;le :· an~1".9h~s_inf) . Of y/b" _,eto. 
. . ~- . -{ . , . 
A~_ seen ~ i~ _. th~ -_next t~_-_th~ las~ _ pa.rag~~ph,u hae 
two values·· ot··opP.os:Lte. s_igns that oorreepond __ to a 
. gi van value · of' · <?.9S~ ,u. o~ seoJ:i . u.~ .. By C?.onventio?l• · 
therei'or&,the ·symbols oosh·l~ and seoh·l~ denote the 
• ,- • • • .... . -·· · • ••• - ··· ...... • ' 4 ... 
. ' 
. poe1 ti ve . · value~- of': u the. t . satisfy · the equa ti __ ons 
·.... . .. .•. • .. ; . - ., .. - ... . ... - .. 
; . 
ooeh. u=q an~ seoh,_ u ~ q • ____ Th~ s~gns _o~ __ th~ other an• 
~ ~ . . ~ . .. 
ti-h•functions are the same as the signs of q. Thus, 
by v:irtue of ·the ' above· convention all.the inverse 
') 
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hyperbolic .. ~<?~~OIJ.S of real · numbers are single valued. 
Functions .of ,Sums -and Differences - --~ ····· ._. -~ . . _, --' ·-· 
· i;.et u =:~~oto;· OAP(~~.~ang1e OAB 
and ... . v ~ eecto~ _·_·QAQ/t~i~ngl~_,OAB. · 
~~n ·u-v .. = ~~cto; 0Q:P/t~ian·g1e ·,OAB 
and s~_~(~~y}.=AOQP/~_qAB · · . 
.. '. - - . ... -;. . '- ~ ,- :,-.-: ·.-, : . ~- . ' 
=t/2(xy1~1x1)/{l/~ .a~) ... . 
. ={1i~H~/~>-<~1/a)(;/b) ·• 
=sinh u ·oosh . .., : · ~· : ooeh ·u siilh v. 
J3 
Also oosh(u-v)=AoQ.P/~OAB=l/2(~rY' • _Y, x'/(1/2 ab) 
=xv /a (y'lb )•{y//b) cx9aJ.slnoe Q0 is . the oor~espondent - . . . . . -- . .· ._ . ·~ .. - . ., - .. - ., . . . . ' - .. . ' ' .• . 
. . 
of Q_on _the oonj~ga~~ .!ln>erb~;J.awh~na=b and since 
the conjugate aemi•diamete~s are equally inclined to 
. . 
the axes,we he.ve ·yrb=x/a.,and xt;a=y/b and we conclude 
' - . . - ; . 
therefore,that 
•> • ' • _; •• - • ; • 
. ooeh(u-v)=~/a_(.~/a)-Yc/b(y/b)7o~~h u oosh V•sinh u sinhV 
·It. may be noted at t~is ,poin~. that it is possible 
. ' , - . . . 
to .so define the ~-~ot~one a~ ~o make . them· indepen· · 
dent of the -position,. ()f the ~~ctorie.l ~reas a~ does 
Prof'eaa·o.r ' YoMahan.~:r·th~~ore th~ , u~e of _ his defi~i­
tions _would .·enable o~e to _ ua~ · ~~1 hyperbola in making 
the foregoing proof or in(leed any- ellipse .while we .. ,, .. ' ·-. ,. ..• . ' ' - .. • " ... . ' ,. .. . ' ~ 
hav~ ._?.onfiried oi:.irsel_y~e-~ ~o ._t~~ · e~i;t~teral hyp~rbola. 
It oan be ~aaily seen,however,that for thespeoia.l. 
/ 
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· ·case of· ·the oirole our ~rgµ~~r:it will .~ re~di~y app~7, 
· g~ving,~~r tl;te sine _ fun9~ion1.~~n ;~ C()s v-oos u sin v. 
·. In ·the cas a of ·the cosine . tunot1on ~ for the ellipse 
• ••• - ~ · _. ' ... .. ~·· . ..... ~ .. .. .. >• __ _ ___ . ,..., ·-" ... • • ··"----- · · · • - • .,. -- ·~ - - - · -
o~ of~ole' :how,eve~·the point:~ Q· ~ · 1a· · ·· 1n - the seoond quad-
•. ~ ... · ' . . . . • . · ·- .• ·- · • . ··- • . - ~ .... -;o . .,J ' - · · -·- ~_;-- - - - ·- . ' - - ~. .. •• ·- · - • 
. -
r~nt,the,_:slop-~s - '?~ _the . _co~jug~t,e _ dia!1!~te~s bei?g _op-
pos1te 1~ sign.S11-1~e _ fo~ t~e . o~role _·a~~ ~~e ~~nee OQ 
. . ' - .. 
·and. _OQ~ ... are pe_rpendi~~1-a~ : ~~d .. we b.~ve x' /a=•y/b • 
Therefore after-.. substitution: we ··have: 
· ooe (u-V, )=cqs .. u . cos. v+· sin . u sin v • 
Since the above <::rormulae are identities •e may 
put r-=•v' > thus _ de~iV!l!g the sum toX'DlUlae of hyper• 
. \ 
·. bol,io trigonom~try;v~_~: 
s1nh(u+v')=7~1nh u oosh v' + cosh u sirih v' 
' ' 
'oosh(u+v' )=cosll_u oosh v' + s1nh u .sinh y•, in ob111 
taining whioh we .obse~ve . t1:J.a.t sinh(•v' )=-..ab~h , v' ; and 
OOBb ( .:.v t )=OC:>Sh V _~c · .{fjlO~ d~opp;_n~ primes . We Obtain 
the identities in the uaua1 ·· f'orm. 
To develoP.e _' _ ' tanh(~ilav) 11.1 t~rm.s __ of f'unotione ot 
u - ~nd v we may ~pply:~ ana~y-t~o met:t:iods ·as .in circular 
trigonometry,,me,.king use of the above .. identities ob-
taining readily, that: 
tanh(utv)7(t~ ,u ~ -- ~aM. ·v)/(1 · ! tanh u tanh v) 
·If v=u we 'obtain ·at . once sinh 2u=2 sinh u oosh u 
. . . .. · . .' .• ··· 2 . ·.·· . ,. · . · :; . . ··· •. . ' . 
· cosh ilu=coah u+sinh2u=1+2 sinh2u=2 oosh2ti-1 . • 
·, ..... , ..... 
. . 
formulae.· If 'in these ... formu1ae:'we put u=l/2 v,we get .. . . . ... . .•. . . ~ . ·.··.· :.·· . . . ' ... ~·1/? ' .. . 
readily:. sinh ·v/2 .=(oosh · v•l) ·· -·· .. /v2 
'. . . . .. . ··~"~ - " . . . ···112· . 
oosh vf.2: =(i+oos~ ~tj_/,/'2;~ ... ·•• ... l/2 ... 
tanh v/2 =(oosh_·y·l~ .. /(oosh v+il ,eto~ 
Conversion Fo~mul~e 
By manipulating: ~he addition, f'orI1n1.1.ae we obtain: 
a1nh(u+v)+si~(u~v)=2 ~~nh u oosh v 
ainh(u+v)•s;nh(u-v)=2 cos.? u s1-nh v 
oosh(u+v:)+oc:>sh(u•v)=2 OOt]h ·u oosh v 
. oosh(u+r)•oosh_(u-~)~2 _s;nh·.u sinh v 
If' we ·make ·the ;transformations sw+v and ·t=u•v,or 
u=(s+t)/2 and v=.(s•t)/2 the~ .above 1den~1t1es beoome:. 
sinh s +si:Dh t = 2 s~nh(s+t)/2 oo~h(slillt)/2 
sinh s • sinh t = ~ o<;>sh(s+t)/? s~nhfs-~ )/2 · 
oosh a+ oosh·t.=? ~osh(s+t)/2 c~!!'h(s-t)/2 
oosh s.• oosh t = 2 sinh(~+t)/2 sinh(s•t)/2 
.Limiting .Ratios 
We have seen that/sinh O and tanh Oare.ea.oh 0• 
What then are t~e li1!11t1ng values of· sinh u/u and 
-of tanh u/u as·.·~ approaches. zero? 
.In discussing the relation~ between the ·:f'Unotions 
we noted tha~. s;~ u 7·u.> ta~ u._. D~~iding·by 
. . ,, 
sinhu and taking reoiprooe.ls we obtain: 
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. ~ _. l(~_inh · ~;~·.< §?~-~~ ,-~. _ ·· .~g~~:n; dividit'.lg . th~ ~~_re.t _ rel a• 
/,j' . . . . . ' ' . ., . . . ' . - . . . . . . . . ·. ' 
t~~n11 t~ u ,; e.nd ., tak~_r;ig ~~oipro_oals_: .. ~~oh _u(tanh· _u/µ~1, 
Now wherf -u ·:& ··o we have eosh-: u- ~ - 1 - and seoh u ::: l and 
. . , . .. . iini . ... ... . · '~ . 
herioe ~~m~einh ·11;-ti = ·-1· and · •0 ta.nh u/u = 1 • . u~ . ~ . . 
Deri va t~~es of' th,~ _ ; F.w:iction~ 
'.  ".I.3Y .. . m~k1ng _  ~u~e . _. o .f. _ :th~ - ~~mi ts 3tl.9t fo~d Professor 
M~Ma.hon determin.ed d/~u(s~_nh · .u j~·~o~h· · u and 
-· _: ·. _  d/d~C,tanh .. ~.>.=~~o~~ 
,J\Ta .. i 'pr()9eed :_;~~ ~-: _ si~~l.a~:; wa.y ·:.to ·obtain the deriva- . 
tivee ·of theh•oosine and the b&tangent: Let y=ooeh u, 
then, ;4y=coeh(U~.t~)~o~!Jli · · u62a1nhl/2(2u+t.u)e1nhl/2Au; · 
. - . . 
the la~t step -being . ~bt.ained ~by .. the aid_ of the . oonver .. 
. . . . . . . 
sion :rornni~~e~-~ivi~ing_bl . u and redl.J.oing right side,-
.. ,... ·· ... , 
~y/~u =:: {a~nh(tj.+~/2 llu)si~l/2 &u),/(1/2 AU). Taking the 
. • • . .· ' · . ' ' 
· . limit· of' ·both _. sides as ·.u=() and :notirig ~hat: 
.. · · ·' ; , .. _.. 
11~· -- sinh(l/2 4~)/l/2Au = ~, we obtain:· 
6u-O · ·, ·-
dy/du = ~!~~ -~y/~u = d/du(ooeh.u) ·= sinh -u • 
·Again,puttingy=ooth 'Jl.=oosh u/einh u,we get: 
dy/du = d/du(o?sh ti/s1.~ _._ u)=s1~2u-oosh~)/sinh2u=-osoh:?u,. 
By ·· ta.)ring the · (\er~~~ t.1 ves ·of the reoip~ooa.1 s of' 
cosh.u and sinhu we -find the derivatives of' aeoh u 
and OBOhU· to 'be ·seoli U tanh .U -S.rid •CBOh u ·coth U 
respectively. 






. . .. . 
of · oiroula.r ·trigonometry- .. except for the signs ot the •"·-·· ··-· . . .. ·+. - . .. .. ·.· . . . ' . . . · ......  _.. . .. .. 
oosine an?. , seo~t_l1,' ~~rfva:t.1 ves .! ~is d1s~~E1'p~noy we trace 
to the OOnVersion f'OrlllUlS. _ UB~~ ._ W~i<!J;l'._ 1nV01Y,eS the'.h• . 
OOSine ·of the'··di:f'ferenoe Of two eeotorial meas'U.res, 
• • .•· 4 ' -- - - ; < ••• ~. .... - -- ..... - •• • • • • . • • · -· • • • .. - .. - ···- • ... 
. .. 
~rty -;?at __ 1!1- .the hfperbo~a. conjugate di~met~_rs ~ie in 
the ~am~ · ·. ·• ~adr~nt · _ '!~11 ·e .ii!- t~e · ~~lipse . ~hei~ .. slopes 
are <?PPO~ite. ,_1~ sign • . ~other oompa.ris~n .. l?~tw~en _ t~~se 
. . 
der~vativee ._ and those ~-~ . the . ~iroular ~otions ~hows 
tha.t,while the :h-sine and h-oosine reproduce them• 
aelves in _two differenti~tions,the . oiroular sine and 
,_ . . . . 
cosine produo.e _their_.opposites .. in two dif't~rentiations. 
It has ~ee!l . e~ggt)~.ted _ th~t these facts aooount tor 
t}?.e ~~.e~ent .. a:Pp~aran~e o~ these tunotions in the · so• 
l.utio~ of Ph.Ye!i~a~ .. Pr~b].~ma. '." ,To q~ote MoM.ahon,~~.~~y 
answer the question: what fUnotion has its eaoond de• 
• "' -' -- - - ; ' · ,.,,, , ·• ••. ..., ~· - -·--- ·•" ._... . ' I • • ' .... - , ~ - · • ; .. I.,.. ~ • ' -- ·· , _ .• . . ' ,, . . 
~"iva.ti!e ~gpal ~o a _J~Oeitiv~(or nega~ive)oo~stant . mul• 
tiple of ~.th~ fyriot;on __ 1 ~~i~lf?" we . ·p~oge~~ :to att~ok 
this :suggestion froma ·diff'erent direction: Let f be . .•. ' -. ·_ . . . ,. " ~· . ::- . . -. . ....... .. 2 ... ·:"' ·: · ···--·. . -- . ... ·, ,, -· 
a~:·.:~otion of · ~ anci pu~ d . ~/dx2=mx according to the 
first condition. Integrat1ng1 we get: 
y:=O • el!IX+chi.'..~A cosh mx + B sinh mx 
Ag8.ln~putt1.~.g _d~J/dx2= -m2x and integrating we get: 
~ ' >- ..:_. ,,, .: ., ,·· . 
t=.c•einix+o~e·mix=A oos mx + B sin mx ,both 
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<?f_~wi:i~~h. results harmonize with the facts f.L~~~~ the 
~eriyativea .we. ,~f).V~_,here ~tioip_ated a rela.t~~n 'f?e• 
t!een th~ h-:-fUnotions ~:nd the exponential f'u.notione 
to be developed later on. 
Dertvativas of the Inverse Fu.notions 
Professor McMahon finds that d/dx(~inh"~x)=l/v(x2+1) 
d/dx(tanh-1ic)=l/(l-;.x2) whe~~txtg and 
d/dX(s.eoh·1x)=•l/xv(l·:x:2 ) ~We p~ooeed to find the rest • 
. PUt u =. cosh·1x, then x = oosh u and 
dx ·= sinh u du = 41( ooeh2u-1 )du = 'V'(x2•1 )du • 
Whence du= dx/v(x2-.1) a~d d/dx(ooeh-1x)=l/v(x~·l). 
In.a similar manner we have :found: 
d/dx(ooth.1x)=l/(l•x2) where Cxt~l since te.nh u=l/~11 
andd./dx(osch-1x)=l/xv(x2+1). 
I:f x · = y/a th:e above f<?rmulae would become: . 
d/~y(sinh-1y/a.)=lfv(y2+a2 ), d/dy(oosh-1y/a)=l/v(y2-a2 ),eto~ 
· sfooe d/dJt(sinh-1x):::l./v(l.+x~)=(l.+x2)•1/2.,wh1oh,b1 .. 
expansion,beoome~ l•(l/?)x2+Jl/2)(3/4)x4-(l/2}(3/4)(5/8)X6+ •• 
·we may 1nteg~at~1 15egur1;ig s1~-~~x-({/~) (x3/3)+ ·: ~ :-.~ •• 
wher·e· t~e.oonstant ot integrat;~~ 1~ o._si1_1oe_. both sides 
vanish !fith x •. Tt,i.e .se~ies .. 1~ conv~rgent .-ror ~<~·but 
. . 
it~.i~_ possiple to_.write another ?<:>nvergen~ ~o;- x)'/!,. 
In a similar m,anner the other inverse functions may 
be expressed in serial form. 
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... ~XJ>~neiOJ;l of Hyp~rbo'.1,1~ ·Functions 
. . 
As in t~e .ca.ea ·Of_the-c~r(ll.1-lar .~ot~ons,sinh_u and 
oosh l1 can be prof'i~S.~11 exp~~s~ed in the form of_ 
• J."-' .. 
aeries by the a.ill of' the d$:rivativesand Ma~laurin's 
. ., . . . "... ~' "3 - ·-. 5 ~. ·. .. . ". 
t~eorem. ·~us e~~ .. u - u+u. /3! +u /5 f "!" · • ~ ••• ! 
Ooehu ·can be :round in sim11ar.:fash1on or more eim• 
,_. • , ..... _._ .•. \._, .·'·• I '".,.,;1.. 
,.,. . - ... •. . " 
in_both of' whif?h ~~E<. 1 t:~r -~~.y'~u re~~ o~ complex 
pr~vided -~-b.e. taken gre.~ten~~.Hen~e ~hes~_seri~s 
.•:. 
may be taken as . definitions of the -- h•sine and h•oo• 
.... • . , ":" ·- . , , • • ·- - .. . '- I "· ,_ ... . ~ ' . . 
· e~ne r~~p~c~ively.They can eviden~ly~be a~~p~~d to 
.. 
O<?:t:F.~~p.ond~ll.g o:i.rcular ~s-es m~r~J..y l?Y ohang;ng al• 
te~at~_.si~s.serie~_.oan __ be found f'or the other 
fU~~tions _P.Y .. di vision but th~ .:re~~;tts give no evi-
dent law among ~he oo~ff'ioi~nts _,;.and thei~ values 
are therefore t~ be o·ompttted from those of the h• 
sine and h-coeine ... 
Exponential . J:!~fin1 tions o:r Jlyper~olio Funotions 
. . . • .,~ 
By adding and subtracting-the above series we get: 
' ., . 2 .. 3- ,• . 
sinh u + oosh u = l+u+u /~\+u /3'+• ••• = eu 
- sinh u • cosh u_ =•~+u•u2t~~~+~3/~! ••• ! •=·c·u 
Addi~~ an~ divid.~ng bl ... ? w~ ha!~ einh u=(eu-eRU)/2 
Subtra.~ting and. d~vidin.g by 2,~osh u~(e~+e•U)/2 
f'rom whioh we get tanh u=(eU.9.-itu)/(eU•allllll),eto. 
st_~r.~!ng with -the above relations -as def'ini tions one 
~~~u~d l?.e ab~~ .. - ~o derive ... the _several :formulae of' hy• 
perb,olio_~ ~rigo11om,etry. Fo~ . e~ample~: _ 
. ·{a) ·ainh( .. u)::(e~u-eu)/2=-~-1-nll u,-ato • 
. : . (bi ~~sh2u:..s1~2ii=(e2u+2+~-2U)/4-a( e2u-2+e·~ )/4=1,eto. 
_- (o)sinh(u+v'>=Ceu+v_e•u•v)/2 ·=(2eu+v .. 2e--U•v)/4 
=( 8u+v+9u-v • 9 v_•u ... 8 -u-v )/4 . +(-eu+v • 8u-V'+6 v-u .. 8 .. v..u )/4 
-·=( eU1111e-U )/2(eV~e .. V)/2 ' + (. eU~e-U )/2-(eV•e ... V_)/2 
= sinh u <?~Sh v + oo~h .. u sinh v -, ~~o. 
(d) -~2/~u2 (s1nh mu)=d2/d~2(~mu-e-mu)/2 
=m/~.d/du(emu+4:)-nni)=m2/2(emu-e•mu)=m2s1nh mu. 
- (e) (ooeh u + sinh u)n=(eU+e-U+eu-e-U)n/2~ = enu 
(f) eu=(eu~~-ut-eu·e·u)/2 = cosh __ u + ·sinh u 
The last f'o~la gi'!es u ___ = 10~8 (0~~~ 1l + _sinh u) 
-or · eJr;p~e~!?ed -~~- - : terms -°.f' F~gu~_e l,~=log_9 (x/a -+_. y/b) , -
which beoomes,in -the -- case ot: the· equilateral hyper~ 
-·"' ·· ~· - .. . ' .• . --· . - -. -.-. . . •.. ~· ... -· -- .;· - ... ·-. ·'7·~ · :" ···~ :·, . 
bola ,wit11 a=b=l~_u~log8.(x~). 
_  We. hav.-e alr.~~dy- pO!.t_lted <?Ut , th~t U -~e~ome~ infi-
--'ni te a.a the point P moyee _to ~nf_'inity along the hy• 
perbola. W~ ~er~ return by way of exponentials to 
the def1n1t1on of~ ass~~d a~ the_beginning:or the 
diaeuesioII. of tl:>.e theory of hype:r;-bolio trigonometry. 
-We :· may ·now readily i~f~r tha.~ 1 g1vei:i a table -of h• 
sines and __ h-coeiriee a __ te.bl~ _ ot exp~nential functions 
might be oone~ructed and conversely. 
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LOga~~ t,hm~_c Expressions· for Inverse- Functions . ~ .. - • --·. ~ .,·. _, - -- . . -
Let.x=sinh u,t~~n oosh ~=v(x2+1) and_py ad~~tion, 
x~(x~~l)=si~ u:-_+ - oosh u __ = e~. Oo~~;1ng __ ~~sults: 
~~nh-1x = u = l~_ge(x ~ ·~(x2~~) ). 'sim1la~l7,• , 
c.oah ·lx '=· log~'(~ .:!:. _"'((~2-1)), e~~. 
The GudermannianFunot1on 
~ ... "' ~ - ----~ -
If' on .. two oentre.i oonios Of different kind~1as 
f~~ exa~plee,the circle and the equilateral hyperbola 
two points Pl' and P" are so ~elated that x' /a '=a" /x", 
the ordinants y' and y" hay1.~g the same_sign~then 
there exists a fixed :runctiona.1 relation between 
their· eeotorial mea.l?ures,vaand u. ~he e~_~iptio seo• 
" . { .. . . . . 
toria.l measure ~eing_ called t,:t,te gud~.rma~_s.n of the 
. '9orreept.?nding hyper~o~1.o seo.:to~is.1 ~easure, ~h,lat-
•. . ' - . ,; .-.. ~:; . . . \ ... 
~e~ is o~~lsd ___ the ant.1•guderman1al! of the _former, 
" ·· ... ' .. . • _., . . . .· . . . . 
viz,- v=gd u and u=gd ~v. In the o1role v=~. 
" .. • " ·. ~.. ' .. .. ·- ,.. "" , ,,_ ' --~ .. .. "• '.. '. ·: .,,... -- ...... 
Ci?'cula.r Fun<?tione of Gudermanian 
-~irj.ce ~'/8.~=coE! .v and x~/~"7ooeh u. we have,in 
view of the foregoing ·definitions: ooeh·u·= eeo v~ . .· • • ,_ ... ' -- ' . - -:. ' • -~ • - ··-· -.. ... : -· - _,,_ • . . •. ' ___ _. .. ' .... ~ - '. . ~ 
s!nh .u =:= v(1:H~o2v-1) =~~an.~,. _tanh .tr.=tan .v/eeo v=siri v, 
COthu=~sO v, sech U=OO~ V1 and OS<?.hU = ~Ot V. 
--
'1 t oan e,a_13ily _be" seen that the gud~rman~e.n _is 
useful in oom~~~ation. If a ~e~tain hyperbolic 
tunotion be known v oa.n be found by the. ai_d of a 
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table of o1~~ul~!'9·ft.:1no~i~n~,w:p.e~eupon the other 
oi;-oul,~r funo~~01-?-B .. of' ... v will give the remaining 
hyperbol_~o _f'uno~~one of .u.--~ -
·- -
. It m~r ..... l:>~ seen bf -~ oompa,ri:e~~- of th~ ___ fo;a~go-
ing ~elations that .. v=gd u=seb~l(oosh u),e.lso,-
- . . • .. . .. ' . . ,. ..." • ., ... -~·-. 
~=tan·1a~nh u ~. ooe•1seoh u= ein.1tanhu. Again,-
-1 ~, . . 1 . -1 . u=gd v=ooeh .a.eeo 1¢=s1nh• t~~ v=~eoh cos v ,eto • . 
Finally,• · gd, O=O,eince. when u=O,v=O; 
'"·-._ . - . 
gd(ea')='7T/2 because when u=:=oo sinh u=cO and henoe 
tant~ =1T/2i gd(•oO)~-v/2,and gil(•u)=•gdu. Conversely:· 
gd~1o=o, gd•l·7T/2 =~, and gd-~(•'7T/2)=•c0. 
· Th.f3. _Gll;der:r:nan~e.n· -Angle_ 
We have remark~d that if the ellipse be_a cir-
cle gd u = V' = ¢ radiafid• Now .the angle t/ is called· 
the gudermanian angle and may be oonstruoted as fol• 
. ~ 
lo~s: Since oosh ~=seo¢. 
because of x"/a"=a'/x_•.,· 
as· we saw at the b~gin~ 
ning o:f' the de~inition, 
we must have ~or· the . 
circle a"=r=a' and henoe . 
if OT be _the terminal ~ine 
of.~ wher~ ... oa is t~e init~~l line ·of'.~ and of the 
sector whose measure ie u,and if OP be the terminal 
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line of . the eeotor and OM the abscissa Of'. ~' th~n ._ 0~ .. 
must be _.a right tril!,ngle _ beo~ul!e of_ the_ abo!~ prop~~­
tion, e_ino~ ~f . a pe~en~ioula~ .. . 'be · dropped fro~ . T upo~ .. 
·• . .. ' - - . 
OA,_ th~ pro,po~t.1on _ -.you~.!1-_~- ~~ .. satis~~~d. As M - ~~ves. from 
. A w1'.lere it par~s __ _ co~pany _ w~th ·:.: P _, a~d .T the ~g~e -~' .. . 
which is gtidermari;a.n u ev~.d.~~t~y_ vari!J.S from 0 to Tr/2. 
Derivatives o:t .Gudermanian and · Inverse . ~ ' .,. - . ... ... - . - ~ . : ·~ ... . . ... -~- ~ - ~ . •. -
.. __ Theae_,,J!!.BY b~ <?btai:tied a.~ · :fol~ows, the argument 
.. 
· being ·essentially that of Professor McMahon: since 
. . . 
v=gd u ~nd U=gd ... 1v,we have ~een that sec y=coah u, 
whence ae~ v ta.n v _dv = sinh _~ du~ Th~s,1n view of 
.t~n ,,. v .= sinh ~. - . g~~es ~eo. v d~ __ :=, _du, · or, 
d{ga-1v) = sec v dv = du. ·.Ngain,1n view of the last 
. equation,we have · dv =·cos v du= seoh u du, or 
d(gd u)= · eeoh· u du. 
It is oo:n.ven~ent to note.at this point an in• 
t~resting rel11.t~on __ b~tw~en .. ~h~ ~ ~llipt~o 8.?ld hn>er• 
, . L ." . 
b?,li~ ~nottcms,~hougl:} ~~ ·,~o not ·1~~-Y that the_hy-
.. . 
perbolic _ fl?n~tiOnf:l reoeive~ ·~hef~ - ~81!19 l?ecau~e Of 
any analogy .with the ~llipti~ :ttln~tions,although 
• ,_ _ . ,, • . • •. ' .• • f .... . ........ ~ • • • v •• . ' ' ' 
. they do t~uQ~ at _. the point 'e n~\.V mention, viz!~ 
for the special case where themodulus k·= 1 in 
the elliptic integral of the11 f1rsJ' kind"-we he.ve: 
u= ~~ci¢'/"'(l·k~sin2¢)=~~seoj1'~~=~0d(gd-1Jl)=gd-lj1'. 
i.e.- a.m u=ft=gd u,ein amu=eln;=tanh u,eto,et~. 
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Serial ~~d. ;to,ga~i t~i~ expre~eion~ for th~ __ gude~a.n:­
ian · :runction and.its inverse oanbe obts.ined1 the former ··~· ... .. .,,_. ·-·' ..... ---·. • ~· .-.-. -. ~ • __ ... .-- ... .... -... 
by use ~~ the e~ries_-for ·se~~ ~· ai:i~ se~ v 1~-~~~ f~~­
~;.fu.ui,a d(_gd .. u)=sech .~· du ~~~. ~~,~d-1v)=eeo v dv,and· inte-
grating;··· the la~ter by i:ioting. that sec v + tan v 1e the 
.. 
equivalent of oosh u + sit;ih u,whio~ is in turn equal to 
au. Hence, eu=(l+sin ~)/cos. ~. (1-o~s (11{?+~) )/sin('1T/2+v). 
Sine~ the lat~er,,.~-~ equa+ ~~.tan(w/4+v/2),we have that: 
' . . ... ,,. • '"' - ,,. 
u = gd-1v = log9 te.n{'1T/2±V/2)_. 
~eme~tary Integ~als 
.. . v 
. _ ~sinh u du=cosh u~ · ~~os.h u d~.--~. sinh u _· and 
~~eoh u_du ~l~a.rlr..t~J..low as the inverses of the 
corresponding deri va ti vee. -·-·· 
~ta.nh u du=~~i~ u d~/oosh u;=~d(oosJ:]. u.~osbu, 
which becomes J...og oosh u. _In a similar way it oan be 
shown that ~oothu ~u ~·1~g s~nh u, eto ... 
. .. ~dX/'ll(x2+e.2)=slnh-lx/~ a?ld ~dx/V{x2-a2)=ooeb. ... ~x/e., 
eto.,a.re th~ immediate oons~qt.1.enoes o~ · ~'.?tegra.ting 
.both sides .of the se"!eral aI:tti•h-~o~~o;i~. They a.r~ 
seen to be si~l~r.to tJ:ie corresponding integrals in 
Circular trigQnOJ!l~try. 
Functions of goIJ:lplex. ~111be~~ 
Obvioua~y the __ g~oinetrio dE)f'1n1 tic:>ns of si~ ~ .. 
and <;>osh u W<?~ld no~ b~ .t:J.PP~icapl~._'.to .. such fynotional . -· 
symbols as. s1n.h(x+1y >"'and: _~o~h(x+iy) _!'-1:1:~~9 ~=y~l • 
Since vector q.uantitiee are of !:mportance in mathe• 
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~~~~~a.-1 __ phy~~C?~.~A t ~~ .. -~e~e~sa,r1 _to assign- to -these 
~o~i~ns, e~i ~ab~~ . ~~alY,ti?.~l. __ l!l&~~ings whioh -shall be 
~on~i~tan~ w~_t}l ~o~-- ~l_geb~~i~ va~-~~~ s~~, x ~n.d __ oosh x 
.. . 
whe~ _l = __ o .. and also to allow the addition theorems to 
be made gE:!neral. - , ..... 
Sinoa the series for sinh u_~~~ o~.s~ u are ~~~y~rg­
ent ~or ~;1-1 values o:f: ~real or · complex the following 
. de:fini tione are -assumed: ' 
' --. . - ·-· ; -~ - . . . . .. .. -- . . .. ...... ·- .._ .... . ~ .. ~ ·-
- •. , .... 1.. ., • ~ ' • 
- - - - , - 3 . - -_ - -
sinh(x+iy)=(x+iy)+l/3~ (x+iy)_ +l/5~ (x+iy) 5+ ••• •• • • · 
co ah ( x+i; )~~+~/ 2 f( x~i~ ) 2+ i/4 !,( ~+~; )-f:_~ ~ • ~ o o : 
~et:i ~ an~ _y -~r~ g~_yen ttJ.eae ~efiJ:U~~s -~a~ be .. Qf?.;-_r~_ed _ 
out ~o any dea~r~~ degre~ of __ a?curaoy-~~ ~h.e_~-~:r~rm a+bi ~­
The other functions are defined as before,viz.-
·- •• -~-"f ••• • ..... ~. ·" ., .... ·:. ... ·- .' . , . - ·- :. - ·- · _ , _ __ _ • .. _ • - .. • • .,. 
tanh ( .x+iy) = sinh ( x+l7) / oosh (x+iy) , eto •. .. ·-·-- .... • ·. ' ,., • . . . ·• ,. .... . '. . ' : ' .• ... .. .. .... ' .. ., .. 
,,_ ;i - j 
Ohe_oking_ the~E) , .def;1~1-~ions up ~~~ewhat - .!~ may note 
•• • ' µ .·-..~ 
a,~ _ exaIJ?-p.lea: _·_ , ~1nh(~~):=-~~i¥1 ~~- ooe~(-u)=ooe~ u, 
d/du(s~nh".~)=~osh u,anci d/du(o~sh)~)=si~ ·u,the formu• 
lae holding for u either real or. complex. . . -· ' ' .. ~ . , ~ •,_ ' . . - ' '" 
A.de!~ tio~. --~~~o~em~ - ~or · O~mpl~x_ ~~era 
-. -We:~have . e.een, that w~ ~h u. and .. ! real~- .. . 
.. ~ 
sinh(ti+v) = einh .u ,oosh -v + oosh u sinh v 1 Henoe,• ~ ... .~ "\, .. . .: _ . • .. •• -· If .. . ... • # ; • 
Cu+~ )+1/3P (u+v )3-1-. ~=Cll+l/3!u_3.+ .• ~) (1-n2/2!~ •• ) 
+(ltll2/2~t .~_ .• }(v+v3/3!+.• _ . -~ l 
-----,-·"This .formula. is identio~l~y true for a~l ·r_~a.l y~lues ot · 
u and v and we ma.y therefore equate anr tunotion on the 
~ e~~. of' . t~e . ~c:)X'Jll _!J./n t (l,l-+! >~ .. ~th ~~~. term~· _ ~~ . ~he .. r1$ht 
whioh,when colleoted :form an -nth.degree :f'Unotion whioh 
• · ·· _ .. . J~ ~ .... - ·_ : -· ,. • .,. __ • _, . • • ~ - .-· ... . ' :•:, - · - ~- • - · _ __ .... . - ·- ·-··· - • • • • • 
~a · n~mer,i~a.l;J.y · equal .. ~o _ t~~ ~o:rmeJ;,' fOJ;,' _mo~e_ ,~h~n - ~ val• 
. ~ea o~ v .. wJ:?.e~ u J.~ · ~~~~tan~ .~ an<! _f'or mor~ th~ .. . n . yalu~s 
I ·' . 
of u when vis oonstant.Henoe these terms form analge• - ... .. .. .... ~- · ~- :.- • .._. . . .... -~ ..... - . .... ... 
.. 
for all va.lu.es _ -~f ~ reai ·· ~~ · oo~~-ex. H~~~e :_·- the ~ t~eo~em. 
• . . .. 
The ~~he~ e~~ a~d differef:1~e ., ~ormu~a.e o~ _._b~ f'~~~_ .. af• · 
ter oosh~u+v) )~~~ been de!eloped in a similar manner. 
We th~~efore oonclud~ t~at: 
~~nh(Jt'.tiY.):::~!~ ~ oosh iy ife ·oosh x s~fl.h :11 
ooah(x~iy )=cosl'.l _x oosh ;y _ :t _ a.;nh _ x , _sinh iy · 
It is :f'Urthermore easily shown by a substitution 
..,., .. -•• !" • • - . ·.- - · • ., • ·- · . ' • 
of the seriea __ for t~e ~ot~ons ~!1.at tor ~l1Y u_: 
ooeh~-a1~)1=1• oo~h ~ .. . ;t _  e.inh __ :ai ~ e~(~) . and 
hence by an easy. manipulation of the latter, we get 
. . .. . j . ·. · .. ··  . - . . . ... ' . •. •. .. . - . . . . ...... - ~. " 
oosh u= (exp u . ~ .~~ -u) /2 and si~·-~ .. := (exp u - eXP, -11.):/2 
Funotions 9t J.?U~e .. +maginaries 
If in the series we. :_=pu~ - ~~-r u the pure imaginary 
11 we have: s:l,nh 17 = 17 +(1~)3/~;~t~~~is~+~~~=~Bin 1 
'. . . 4 ' 
oo.~h ~Y = l _~ Y~/~f'!"Y /4 . ~+ .• • . .. = - ~~~ 1 
whenoe, ~anh , 1)1 =:· sinh · 1·1/oosh i7=~s~n y/oos . r-~tany. 
ThE)~e ~o~mulae evi~entll .. ~ ~ex.-ve a.s __ a me~~um _ ~~ ex~~nge 
between ~h~ hyp~rbol~o ._and. o~roula~ fU.notiona. In a 
similar way i:f we put x+ly for u in the series we 
.readily -obtain: si,.~(~~~1J=t~ . ~in(1~1x) 
ooah ( x±iyJ=. o~s -~ y;ix) 
Funotione of x~iy in ~he l(orm U+Vi 
.~ ~Y: - _tli~ - addition -~ fo~a~: c: _. -· ·_ . . 
. ' 
~ln1l(~+~1):=:a!t1h ~ o<?ah ~1. + ooeh ·x ei$ 11· 
. ~C?~}l(x+iy)=:ooszj. x : ~os,~ 11_+ ~inh ~ si~ 11 . . 
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Sinoe ~-~nh 1.1 ":: 1 s.~n -·y, ~nd~ oos~ 17 = ~os _ ;y,~hesa 
beoome: · sinh(x+iy)=s~nh x cos 1 + i cosh x sin y 
ooah(x+iy)=oa§h x oos 1 + 1 sinh x sin y 
If. sinh(x+~y >=:u+~v _ ~r:i~ ~osh(x+iy )=U.'+V', we 
s.l_l~!.;t. _ have by ~g:Ua:t..ing oo~ffic~~nte __ o~ ~aale and im• 
aginaries: U=s~J;lh x . _oo~ 1 1. V=(lo~~ x . . sin_ y 
t i t ' U =oosh x o~s y_,. Y =sinh _. x ~~~ .1 · 
~tti~g W=U':f:'lY~sinh· -z=s1-:t,U;>.{x+~y) w~ ---prooeed ~~ 
t~aoe on _~he . w pla.:r:ie the nic:>~emente corresponding to 
oer_taiJ.?. 'movements _ o-t the poin~_ ~ :_ 
~~ret _let the :point z move along e. _~ine parallel 
t~ , the axis of y ~ t~a.o~_ng the _ Jine~ ~~-·· YI~ s~all th~n 
h~ve tJ=sinh _.k o~~ y -~ -and _ :Y=~osh ~ ~in .,, , wh~no~,-
~os Y_,=_ U/~1~~-- ~' . and· . -·-~. ir>: __ _ y = v,/~~~~ k_, from whioh 
eliminating 1 by squarlng and .,adding we ··obtaini . . .. ·-· ~ .. ' ~- . . . 
. 2 . 2 2 . ' . 2 
.. __ l ::: _u /(ainh k). + y/(~o~h , k) _ 
.. 
· ~h~<?h evi~ently represent~ .a. fam~~Y of_ a):~tpses 
· ·r · :! 
. ·- . ~ . . . . I 
sinoe oosh k7'sinh k. ·Again,sinoe the ·abscissae of 
.I - : 
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· 2 ·2_ . : 2 · 2 . . ·the· f()oi a.re .. given by a e ~ a · •b·:· 1 we shall have: · 
iae = ~(~~s!i~~sJ,~~) :. ~f~~~~e~~~ r~"l value k may 
. - - '' . :: ·; ' . ;;.;.:. · ~-~ - ' •.· •. • ,' ,• · , . _.... ' ', . 
. ~A~ · ~ -~ppr<?~C?~e~ zer~· .... fr9~-- ~~~~er sid~ th!_.e~~~ps~ 
.. . , 
q ,; .. ' • 
·degenerates· into t~~ - line joining;.the . :roo1 ·1n view of . ' . .·. "" ..; ' .;. · . .,, .. ... ·· ,.,· ~ . .. ..~ .· . ..: .• ;..f - . . . ' :. ,· . • . .. - ' 
u.= s1$ o ,()os l := (), !~11'! ~~}~ ~ :~~,thw curve be-
·.. ' .. . ·· .•. . ' ' . ' . . ' ' 2·--- · . ~ .·-' : 2 ': ~ . 
acmes ·· a oirole · ~~noe . si:Dh k· =:_ .ooeh .k· =~. 
-- ' - . 
Next ~et, . , ·. z •. m~ye a~~ng~ : .. ~~._lin~ . l?,Br~lleJ.. to· the . axis 
. . -· ' --_ , .. 
Of x,traoing out a line . Fk~· We then ·ilave U=sinh x· obs 'k ' 
• . • · ·- - - -·. · ~ ... • .. • • • - - i, · - • . ( · ' . ..,... . • • '> "' ·:· . _ ·•· .... .. .. ~... . .. .. - .• , ' •.. . • . -: 
and · V~bosh : ·x s~n. · :k'; '. \Vhe?l~e sinh x=U/~oe k, . iSosh x =V/sin k. 
' . • • I. - .... . . .,.. -... • ·,' ~.,.., ._. - ·_ , • _: . ' • · • - • ·· · .M• • ·' ' ' • ·• • 
•·l •• .... ' 
· Eliminating x b.1 .. ; ~~e.ring ~a,.p.~l.; ~.u"f?t~aoting ·we '1av~: · 
. · · l = y2/s1~2ic - .. u~/~os2it -~ · - w~oh· r.~P~~~ent~ 
a f~m1l1 ·or ~ Y.P .e~"t?ol~~ w:hos~_ par~met~:r, is lc .. an~ ~ s~mi· ~~ 
transverse axis le .sin ,k. Sinoe .the -abscissae of the 
f'o~i ·of· an h~eZ.b~la . :re .· gi~e~ b; :2;2~:2+b2~ ~e hav~: . 
a8=~~c'c,~s~+~;~2iJ~~l~;~attt~~~ ~e ~eaL !'Biue .~f' k. 
$ino~--~~e ·o<?,O!'dj.n~t~~ ~-of __ ~he ~OQ! . of . e~oh '- ou~e 'are 
1()-. ;!;1) , E!e.~h 1 S o~thog~n~l to,.~he 61;he~ f'ol". a . given k, 
' . .. -: ' 
~E.J.Oh _ey~tem.: _being oontooal with itself ami'with ·the 
other; system. ,_, . 
. . _I~ the' . o:~E! o_f.the hirPer~~~~~al! Po f'rOm either 
. - ..... 
abo'1e ·or ·below the ourve ~. degenerates .. 1nto the u axis 
... _. _ _ ... • _.. . . ... . .. ·· .- -- , .. . ·- ._, ',,~ . .... .. - · .... - . - · - ·· •.. -· .... • -* ~ "" . · , ..... .. ' 
i~ .view of]=oOs~ x Sdia ~~~the as~tO~~s ~l<?si~g 
.: . ..·· ... · .· ' '··.: . ··· ' .. ; ,. ' > . ·. ·:'i . · .·.. . . . • .. ' • .. •...• . •. . . 
so;saor : 1~~~ -µ,po.n :;. the · .u ~ · ax~-~· .. When :.I ~t · in9_re~s~.s - ~e . 
have ·a pe-~io~~o1 tr set .up in th~· ·h~·~;bolas due to 
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ttte .P~ri~dioitl: .o~ the sine and._ cosin~ ~o~ions !hioh 
for.m. their aem~·axes •. _ In yi~w o~ y=sinh x cos .:If~ we 
see that t]~O for k=(?.n+l}zr/~ (n=an1_._1ntege;),:ind1~a.t• 
1ng that ~11 auoh ~1n~s on the z.plane map into the 
· axi~ ot imagin~r~es on ~he w plan~. Ag~i.n,~n vie! t:rt 
~ 
V=oo~h. x s~.11 ~~- we. --~e~ that V=O .. ~or k=IJ.1T .Jn. at?- inte• 
. . 
ger),indioating_,that al~·;sl:?-oh i~nes map. in~C? the -~~is 
~:r .~~als. Thu.a, the perio~· of ___ sinh., z seems ~o l;>e, .~1T1 
••. ·r··j 
a conolusion.whioh_is.con~irmed by re~a~ling that. 
sinh Z = (E)~-e~Z)/2 and. th.Ii.~~~~ =;' ex(()OB 1 °'; i sin y) 
an ·expression whioh is evidently the· same as: 
ex(c~s (:v+?1T)t~ si~J:Vt211").)=ex+~ (;v+~'IT)= e~_+211"~ Sin~e ez 
has th~ per,iod 2?Tand since sinh z ls ~xpress:l:ble i?l 
' " ... .._ ;~ .. 
~erme ~:f-._~,our oonclus;_on seems clear that a ~~rip 2'11" 
~ide para.,~lel to t~~ ·axis of x is th~ -~orresp_onde~t 
'4·, 
<?.'f the __ ent!~e w plan~•- Th~~- fo~ a. g~ven z = a + bi 
the f\mc~ion W. is· siJ:?.~l~ __ va~ue<!_as we ~h~ll see below. 
But a give~ w=: c .-t.di·would not m~p 1n,.to an un~que __ 
Z• On the other hand it oan be seen that there would 
"' >-- •• -·· ..- I-• _... ' 
be an infinity o~pointfil z ?orz.-espond111g to a given w. 
_To find ~heo~rrf.>.sp<?ndent of a pa~tioular point 
a.+bi oz:i the w plane !9.,obe~rve .f'~rs~ tJ:u.L~ ~he~e are 
just four possible points of· intersection of the el• 
~ .... 
lipea·l=U,/s1nh2a+v2/ooeh2a and the hyperbola 
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a.re 
l=y2/sin2?,-u2/o~e2b.: ~gain ther.e.A of oourse four qtlS.d• 
;-~nts · 1n._whiC?~ th~ __ po~nt a+bi m~.:ciie oorresp~nd~ng 
. . ... ' '-. -~ ': '. . - ....... ~-,.. 
view of the consideration· that either or both a and ......... -·.-..... * · .... - . .,;._... ~ 
b. may be either posit·1ve ·or' negative. We ther~fore 
•-· . . ..... '• :''--· _,, • ...... _· ,.;,.. :· . .' -- ;-, -• ·• ·-• •"- _ • .., • •-·I ,.. ........ I. .._, • . . . 
·and V=cosh.a sin b from which it appears clear that: 
,•·-·· .-.·· ..... -... ... ..- . . - • ... ' 
. • .--, ._. - . ' 
(~.) If a is posi t~v~--~z:td .·b · i1es b~~w~en zero and_ '!f/2· 
U and V ar~ .?oth.positive_a.n~ __ .'! is i~ the ~ire~ <l':1a.n-
ra.nt; _if however,.wi t.li a __ p~15~ ti ve .. ~ ].~~~ between w/2 
and 'lf;We have U negative with V positive. Thue with 
.... --~-·--.. · .. _,: -~·-·-·-.".' ····-_'"-__ , ___ , ____ ,_, _____ • :--.-· - ,..,. .. \.,_, '----"".'~' -·. -~ ·~···•·.·; 
a constant arid bvarying f'rom zero tow we· find the 
--. ,. ·,' •. + -;.i~ -• .,,, .· • .-,. )·. ' '' ·. . - '.. ,, . -- --...- ., . .- • 
po~nt·w tr~o;~g ~µ,t .t~e.~~pe~ hal~.Qf_th~:.el~l~e~ 
from the point(sinh a,O) to t:pe point(•sinh a,o). 
·~ ... .... . ... _, ..... ··-
' . 
-~ga.1~·, wi~~ a posi ti 1ie ~ ~~d 't.> ·'.!:-Ying between ,,. __ and 3w/2 
we haye):>,_~-~h/~t1 ... a.nd .. V J:leg~t~ve, but Jf ~ ae~m~a. val-· 
ues between 3~/?.and ... ?11' with .. a remaining_.positive . . . . • •• : :· .. • ~ 
we have the .. • point W in the fourth quadrant. Thus if 
""' ~• - - ··.V .,._, ,._. " · ... ·< "'~ ' -- ·. _,. _,... ~ •· -- .,_.,. 
a h.as ~ema.ined constant /the entf~~·;.···$ilipse has been 
,,,. '. ---· ...,. ~ -- ... ... • __ ,. -· -· _ •. ,.· ••• .... . '.,.. .... '·. ' •4"- .. - . ;, ... ~ ,, . ~ • . .. .... ... - .• • ....... ~ • . ~ . ' . . .. 
tra.oed in counter-elock-:wiae f'ashion •. mt b continues .. .... . -· .. ... ~· .... . • •· .. " .. 
. ':.· .. ,~ . 
. to increase the elli~se. is re~raoed.,' i-e b. aseum~s 
.. 
nega.~iv~ value~ the ou~ye __ is tr.~o~d ~n r~verse. order 
again_and .•. fi1.g~~n4'~y~allO.~i:g.g.a,.to var1from ze.ro to 
poait.i ve 1nfini ty ·we can; get .. all . ellipses. It thus 
. ' ' . . 
appears that any strip 2~ wide and extending to the 
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: ., . . . .. ' '. ~ . .... , . 
· · ·. righ,.~. from the .1 - a~is · ~p~ into-, the eri~~r~ - ·•~.P~~n~_• . · 
'. '· ': ~ ' . 
(2) If: a ~~ _ negs.ti!~ f!'~d . _b ya~i·es~ .:f'~om :~-z~ro. ~o 2w 
:·in the posi·tive direction we· have in view:·o:f' the· same 
• ~·: ..i - • • ' ... . • • • '.- • • -:" .,J • -1• ... ... - . - ·--: - . . .. - · -. • .. • - "--· ~ 
· --.-~~a.t~~~s uee?- 1_n ·_ (l). _ ; t~a~ : · th.~ r_·p~1nt __ w wo~~~ move i~ 
. . . - . ' 
a. ·-()look•1'_1i_se dir~ot~on,!1 tb>~ -- oon~tant, a.l~ng __ t~e el~ ~ 
11p~e f'rc:>m _. the . :p9:i.~t(·a~1* a, ·~) an~ retul:"ll~ng tl.).ereto • 
.. . . ,.,, 
·. We thus secure no _ new po~nt~ _an~ 1~ is ~vident that 
a. _str~p 211' wide and _ e~tend~ng to the _ left .. rrom_. the 
~xia ·of y w~uld also map intC? the entir~ .. w P1.&ne • . 
_ (~) ·9-Ju~ing µp~. ~y ___ poii;it ~.f t~e __ z _pl~!le _ i~ ... t~e re• 
gi~n tQ ~ht!_ . ~!'ight . ~f __ 'the l . : a~ie.t. and~b~un(led ~1 the _ . . 
. . · !.·i.~Eu~ y=o a~~ 1=1r/? .~8.P~ int<? the __ point _ o.:r ~n~~r~e~~~ 
~on of the oor~ea_pond!~S curves in ..  th~ -· ~trat __ qua.~r~t 
()f 'the wplane; - any point similarly looated as to the 
; """•' ••' - ':' - ~ · - ,., ··· ~ ... • · . ·• -· -• . • _.;... -• • ' ·• , . • ' • •· ,' •·• •· -- · ·· _ ,.._ . ... ' ~ , I ·: 
y axis but· lyir:ig __ be~wee~ .. t~e ~in~~ r-=w/2 and F1r w~ll 
.. map · int-e> ·the point .. ~f · int_~raeotion- o~ ~!;le curves in 
, ~h~ ~e~ond · qua~t-ant; t}?.~ ~ ~~~~ str~p ~bov:e gi!~s the 
thircJ.,an~ __ .the ~ne · f'oll.o!ing,.the ~ourth quadrant ot 
.· the w.plane.· To repeai. the _·w plane. we have but to take . - ·-:_ ..... . - _.. _,.:·. . .. . . . . ~ . ' . .- .... 
:: ~o~e. strips. _Thus __ the __ :rirs~_ quadrant ~lone_ ~gi~e!-'.. ~h~ 
w~ ... Pla.ne ~nfinit~~y ~y t1JJ:1~a. Th~ aame ._remark_ ~ght 
. . . . . .. . 
~e made <?f the other quad~ant~ __ . _bu~. the order ~ in· wh~<!'h 
.. . 
the various areas on ~he .. w plan~ w~ld be _ ~eoured would 
ve.~y .as _we haye ~~el?- it' - ~we r~peat this process in the 
seoond quadrant on the z plane. 
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